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With Julie with us a week prior to
Christmas, we were all able to enjoy
a fabulous performance that
Hannah & her friend produced at
their final school Christmas concert.
The church has a Steinway piano
and Hannah's accompaniment was
fabulous - the vicar remarked on it
so not a completely proud Mum &
Dad moment!! Hannah loved that
piano (who wouldn't)  - dream on
girl!!

We enjoyed a lovely family
Christmas and on Boxing Day
celebrated what was to be the last
Sloan Boxing Day at Warden Close
as Keith's Mum sadly died in March.

Nephew Lee married Kelly in June
which Keith was able to attend
before heading off  on a painting
course at Dedham Hall.  We also
celebrated Keith's cousin Martin's
50th.

This year, Hannah turned 17 and
Kate 21. Unfortunately, with Kate
being tied up with placements, the
family & close friends will be
waiting for her return from Uni in
December before celebrating.

We've seen little of  Kate throughout
the year - in their 2nd & 3rd years at
Cardiff, they complete 8 x 4 week
placements covering different
aspects of  physiotherapy. Enjoyable
but exhausting especially now in
their last year with a dissertation to
produce and various other bits
whilst still completing the last 4
placements - they're being worked
hard. With just 2 weeks at Easter,  a
4 week break in summer and 3
weeks at Christmas, Cardiff  is
definitely Kate's home at the
moment !! At least now this year she
has a lovely large, bright room in
which to work.

The start of  the 2013 started the
interview season for Hannah for 6th
Form College.  She was able to
uncross her fingers when the GCSE
results came through (we were
delighted with her results) and take
up the place offered at Peter
Symonds. She's made a good start
and is loving her subjects of
History, Psychology and especially
Graphics Communication. She gave
up Media Studies early on (not for
her!!) and has substituted it for
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English Lit. We hosted a couple of
Argentian girls in February. They
were delightful and, with English as
their 2nd language, very easy to look
after! They were also very efficient at
their sports with great matches all
round but definitely showed the girls
that more work was required before
going on tour!!

Hannah had a fantastic time in South
Africa on the school's Sports Tour
and we were able to have a sneak
preview of  the DVD that will be
produced for each member of  the
party. Wonderful memories for them
all.

Hannah looked amazing for her
Leaver's Ball. Her group of  friends
had a great time especially being

taken to the ball in a Funbulance
(appropriate for those suffering with
injuries!!) which once on private land
set off  the sirens and flashing lights.
They made an extremely noticeable
arrival !!

Last year's football season was a little
disappointing for her as having
recovered from her ankle injury,
Hannah's left knee started causing
problems. This season she had just
completed her first full game with
the Club and the following training
session, her knee popped and she
was back on crutches again.
Although walking well now, the MRI
scan has shown she has ruptured her
anterior crutiate ligament and to add
injury to insult has torn the exterior
cartilage which has folded in to lie
under the kneecap! We are waiting
for a date for the op and then it'll be
a long haul of  physio etc to recover.
Another season shot to pieces!

Hannah is still at Rock Out School
and enjoying playing music with
others. The piano is favoured above
the clarinet (not touched since
leaving Perins and as a result of
studying music at GCSE, her
understanding has helped her sight
reading no end. We look forward to
the Christmas Concert!!
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At the beginning of  the year Don
died - he had joined Mum & Dad
many times for Christmas with his
wife Margaret, Mum's old school
friend. After his wife Joan had died
prior to Christmas, his family had
managed to get him home from
Australia so Julie and I were able to
attend the funeral.

At the start of  the year I was co-
ersed onto the tennis club
Committee. They're a lovely bunch
of  people and fun to work with -
when will I learn to say NO!! Having
struggled to find any tennis form
following my broken wrist, I quizzed
the club coach and armed with a
new racquet and a strategically
placed elastic band as a shock
absorber, I'm now back into tennis
and beginning to feel a little more
able to cause havoc on court !! With
friend Sue, we won the Club ladies
doubles trophy and I'm now playing
regularly on a Thursday morning.
I’ve even snuck into the over 60s
group for tennis coaching on a
Sunday as I didn't fancy being
coached alongside fit 20/30/40 yr
olds!!

Julie & I went to the RHS Cardiff
Show in April and had a great time
A small show and not crowded

when we went. I won tickets to next
year's show so we'll see if  going on
a Sunday will make a difference. It
also gives us a chance to catch up
with Kate!!

Julie and I went on a Nat
Trust/RHS coach tour to Ireland.
We had fantastic weather and saw
some amazing sights but probably
will not be repeating the experience
in a hurry!! Being a part of  a coach
load of  people being abandoned in
the centre of  Bicester Village on a
Saturday morning was interesting
but rising around 5am for a return
journey, getting back about 8.30pm
is not high on my "must do again"
list!!

Keith & I spent a day in Bath with
IBM pensioners. Such a lovely city
and we learnt a lot from the guided
tour. We also went on a course to
learn about dragonflies &
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damselflies which has enabled us to
be less vague about what flies above
our pond and what lurks in the
deeps!!

Both Keith and I have continued to
play badminton twice a week and
during the summer, enjoyed the
boules season!

I've popped up to Julie's a few times
this year especially when her house
needed a clearance to enable a
complete rewire to happen. She was
able to redecorate after the work was
completed and is now finally
completing the last vestiges of
sorting and finding where things
have ended up!!

I took the 2 girls on the Warner Bros
Harry Potter tour and we had a
fantastic time - they'd been nagging
for ages that all our friends have

gone ….   Thought I'd conquered
pester power ages ago!!

At the end of  July we were given a
taste of  things to come having
friends to stay as there were no kids
around !! Hannah was in South
Africa & Kate on placement ! I
reckon we'll cope!!

I'm still working running the village
Hall which is taking more & more
time as the bookings increase. I'm so
looking forward to when I can give
it up and let others deal with all the
fun and games!!

So with December fast approaching
we can prepare for Carol Singing
around the Village and then we're
off  to see Lion King - the musical -
in  town during the Christmas
holidays.

We hope you all have a lovely
Christmas and the New Year is kind
to you.

Love from
Jenny, Keith, Kate & Hannah

and a woof from Tess!!

     xxx xxx xxx     xxx
jenny@sloan-home.co.uk
keith@sloan-home.co.uk


